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10 Year Ago

July tl. it
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Neuens and

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kuebler, par-
ents of Mr. and Mrs. John
Kuebler, celebrated their golden

Exchange of Artiata
Jan Peerce, distinguished American tenor,

who was the first American since the war to
sing with the Moscow Bolsol opers, Is back
from the Soviet Union where he appeared In

concerts in leading cities of the country. He
praised the Russians as a "wonderful people"
musically and culturally, and expressed the
view that a greater exchange of artists be-

tween the United States and the USSR would
provide "a basis for friendship of a perma-
nent kind." One may question whether this
Interchange would be strong enough to hold
war dogs In leash, for wars have broken out

' before between countries whose artists trav-
eled back and forth Germany and France,
France and Italy. But It would promote inter-
national understanding and contribute to a
commonalty of interest which would counter
divisive forces such as economic competition
or political aspiration.

wedding anniversaries at Dallas
city park. The two couples were
married a week apart. They have
lived in the Liberty district andIram it the eoatettica at Malm. Or, i

A little band of. Christian pio-
neers, dedicated to bringing God
to Willamette Valley's Indians
and whites, set up its tents in
Joe Gcrvais' melon patch one
late summer day in 1B34

. Its leader was a tall, energetic
Methodist missionary whose ac-
tivities were destined to lay a
sturdy groundwork for the moral
and cultural future of the Salem
area.

Appropriately, Jason Lee had
been a logger before he entered
the mission field which brought
him to the tree-cla- d Oregon ter-
ritory. Though his mission at-
tempts met discouraging revers-
als his name became a permanent
fixture in the history of the area.

The Rev. Lee and his talented
bsnd of aides established the
first mission, first school, first
mill and the foundations of Wi-

llamette University,
A Methodist church, a Salem

street and a cemetery are Lee's
name place heritage in the area
he saw first 122 years ago.

Salem since coming west.

25 Year Ago

July 2. ISSt

Salem people, whether they
know it or not, have an unusual
reason for being interested In the
latest pair of

fliers, Clyde E. Pangborn and
Hugh Herndon, Jr. They stunted
here at the Oregon state fair last
fall.

40 Years Ago

July IV 111

The public bathing beach on
Minto's island will be officially
christened and the name chosen
is "Riverside Dip". Mrs. F. S.
Kurtx and Mrs. C. M. Howard
were the winners for suggesting
the adapted name for the beach.
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Steel Strike Ends
The 19S6 teel strike wai just about the

' tamest strike ever for this big industry. There
was no violence on picket lines, very little ver-

bal abuse was exchanged between the spokes
men for the two sides. The terms represent
the usual compromise favoring the employes.

The contract length will be three years In- -,

stead of the five the companies sought The
wage and benefit Increase will be 45.6 cents
nr hour spread over the term of the con--ac- t.

The companies also granted a 52-we-

-- yoff.plan (substitute for Reuther's "guar-
anteed annual wage") and accepted a union
shop clause.

Here comes the bite as fas as the consumer
"i concerned: Steel prices are expected to be
boosted ten or twelve dollars a ton. Since
steel Is the Indispensable metal In most man-
ufacturing, this will contribute to higher
nrices on down the line, from appliances to
...1 ..II.
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REV. JASON LEE
Methadlal la a Melee Patch

Tax Relief
One measure providing tax relief managed

to get through both bouses of Congress. That
was a bill to remove the ten per cent admis-
sion tax on admissions to entertainments
where the ticket eost is 90 cents or less. Pre-
viously the top limit was 50 cents. This may
prove something of a boon for movie houses
which have seen their patronage dwindle un-

der competition of television.
More tax relief is provided In a bill signed

by President Eisenhower which abolishes the
, ten per cent transportation tax on trips from

continental United States to the Caribbean,
Bermuda, Latin America, Hawaii, Alaska and
parts of Canada. The tax Is retained on travel
to any point in Canada or Mexico within 225
miles of the U. S. border. This tax cut should
encourage tourist travel to these attractive
vacation areas.

fel.. t- vLee

German Reds Sentence Trio
tion regarding Soviet army units
stationed in the Magdeburg area"
over a period of years.

BERLIN Of A Communist
East German district court at
Magdeburg sentenced a woman
and two men to hard labor Sat-

urday for military espionage, the
official East German news agency

FLAT RATE EYED
ST. 1GNACE. Mich. -A flat

toll rate of $3 a car is being con-
sidered for the Mackinac Straits
Bridge linking Michigan's Upper
and Lower peninsulas.

River Show Tops
Grants Pass Fete

GRANTS PASS on A river
fete Saturday night a replace-
ment for the once traditional pa-

rade through city streets c o
first-ds- y celebration of the

annual GVants Psss Gladiolus Fes-
tival.

The boats, decorated with color-

ful gladiolus, sailed on the Rogue
River opposite the city park.

ADN reported.
According to ADN, . they were

convicted of having delivered to
"American intelligence informa

End of the strike wiU be hailed with delight
y workers and their families, though they

probably enjoyed the one month's vacation In
--tidsummer, and certainly by all the related

and workers and by shopkeepers in
--iill towns. The prospect of three years of
peace must be Inviting too.

Washington Mirror

Vote Trading
Big Factor in
Hells Canyon

0aee eaaa p pr samovar fpaaaa waxaaaaj.

Thlt Is the time of year known as "picnic weather." When
lots of families debate whether to go on a picnic or feast on
charred wieners, warm pop and gritty potato salad at home.

your health

Thanks to mediatory efforts the dispute be-

tween the Metropolitan Opera company and
the federation of musicians has been com-
posed sufficiently to let the company start on
schedule, October 24, and continue through
its regular season. Its suspension would have
been a dire blow to the world of music as well
as a costly disappointment to those from col-

oratura sopranos to stagehands who are on
the employment rolls of the opera. The show
will go on, in the same aged building on the
block between Broadway and 7th Avenue and
39th and 40th streets. New York; where the
Met has held forth since It opened in 1883
with Gounod's "Faust"

NEW VATICAN STAMPS
VATICAN CITY -The Vatican

will issue two new stamps July
31 to commemorate the 400th an-

niversary of the death of St. Ig-

natius of Loyola. They will be of
25 and (0 lire denomination.

dtserves the
b st . . .

Insurance firm statistics to the contrary, pic-

nics CAN be fun. Especially if a few simple
precautions are taken. Of course, if you have
children the odds are narrower and in many
instances become downright exciting. In
some families, the betting becomes quite
spirited on who will fall into the river or
who will swallow the first bottle-ca- p . . .

a a a

A cartoas thing Steal skates la that
aohedy ever beard ef a bad aae. A fellow
will llntp ap to yea ea Moaday morales aad

By A. ROBERT SMITH

Stolesmaa Cerrespeadeat
WASHINGTON A major fac-

tor in the outcome of the dra-

matic Hells Canyon dam fight in
the Senate last week was the
anxiety of some southern Demo-

crats to trade their votes on the
bill with anyone who would
pledge to atand with them
against the civU rights bill.

Southerners found a willing
taker in Sen. Herman Welker (R- -
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Have your prescriptions filled exsctly as your doctor
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Plasterera Arent Plastered
The Arizona Lath and Plaster Institute,

with tongue In cheek, complains about
he application of the word "plastered" to

-- nyone who is drunk. Inebriated, tight or oth-

erwise under tha Influence of alcohol. "Plaa-'- r

is a symbol of rigidity; a man who la in-

ebriated Is seldom rigid unless he happens
ii be laid out cold," the institute says in de-

claring that "linking our trade with
detracts from the dignity of a re-

spected Industry"
In the off chance the plasterers are even

Mightly serious In their complaint, we might
"xplain that lota of words have double mean-'tg- s,

but each Is too closely linked to its pop-"l- ar

Interpretation to have any onus on it
.'1st because It might have an unpleasant

in other guise.
The Cincinnati Reds aren't Communists, for

instance. A crab is a very edible crustacean,
not ust an old meanle; a bar association Isn't
necessarily a group of bartenders; raising
cane usually has .little,, to do with agriculture.

T) word "plastered," as slang, hu become
too much a part of tha language to be tossed
out 'now, even though we get the plasterers'
point About all tha plasterers can do is see
there an no plastered plasterers.

Judge Carl Wimberly of tha second Judicial
district told the Lane county grand jury it '
shouldn't again go into tha charges posed by
District Attorney Venn, which prompts the
Eugene Register-Guar- to ask, Why have a
jrrand jury at all if it is to be hobbled by ju-

dicial order? Could it be another case of
D'Artagan's "One for all and all for one,
from Dumas's Three Musketeers"?

Anywhere la UJ.was chief spon
sor of the highat
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The bill to increase postal rates died In the
Senate post office committee after It had
passed the House. Senators didn't want to
boost rates in this election year. Magaxines
mustered a great deal more opposition than
appeared at the House hearings. Newspapers
were quite reconciled to the proposed boost
in second-clas- s rates, but magazines with na-

tionwide distribution objected strenuously.
An upward revision of postal rates Is sorely
needed to make tha service more nearly

Threat of water shortage during the re-

cent heat waves caused city officials at Ore-
gon City to cloae the municipal swimming
pool right at the time when its patronage
was greatest You never miss the water 'til
the well runs dry. . ''

Editorial Comment
ATOMIC rOWCB DELATED

The House of Representatives has kiUed the
Senate-passe- d bin to authorise a S4M.ooo.Ooe atomic
power plant at the Hanford project, aa action which
thla newspaper regrets. We do not enderstaod why
three Oregon confreasmea voted against the bill,
which would bring aa Important experiment In

creation of atomic power to the Northwest. Spon-

sors of the bill say this power plant could make
the Hanford project electrically,
eliminating aa Important load on the Northwest
power system.

Power from atomic energy la coming, and the
effort to expedite Its coming la worthy of govern-
ment help. Astorian Budget

aay, "Yes sir. Oae of the kids alraeet drewaed. my wife felt
aft the bridge, we brake aa axle gettlag late that place, the
baby gel staag aad I stepped aa a tlaeaa. Aad It rained. Bat,
bey! Did we ever have fun!" Mcalcs are tort ef like baked
beaas. They taste better warmed aver ,

a a a

To have a successful picnic a set of rules should be fol-

lowed. Some are simple like remembering to pass the sand-
wiches counter-clockwis- e (this permits everyone to eat with
the right hand while moving food along with the left). Others

like making sure all the kids have their survival kits along
are more complex. Advance planning is important. Food,

for Instance, should be prepared at home and not at the pic-

nic table. Who, in our family, can ever forget the hilarious
occasion when mother blended a half-cu- of sunburn lotion in
with the macaroni salad?

a a e

Aad deat forget the belpfal extras. la addlUsa to the
seal precaatleaary Items a faaUIy takes ea aa eating, each

aa safety plas, extra clethlag, laaer tabes, reai pastes. Insect
repsDeat, eeaale beaks, fire extJagwIsher, etc., the wise er

will do well to take aleag a few heady extras. These
might laclede a e act, stoaMca paap, axygea
seat aad a bat af sigaal flares. Oldtlmers la the plcalc game
(kaewa as Beaaoaed Tree pa) also wara agalast packing tha
flrst-si- d kit near the feed box. Mayeaaalse aa a mose.ulto bite
aside does aay good. '

a a a

A word of advice should be dropped here about the picnic
table. All picnic tables, whether the creaky kind that collapse
at the slightest touch or the solid kind made out of k

logs, are all booby traps. If you're overweight and over
35 it takes nearly all your eating strength just to get seated.
And, like as not, after a desperate e struggle get-

ting your feet up and over the bench, you find you're sitting
in front of the paper cups with hordes of hungry persons
between you and the food. Once packed in at a table nobody
can move away from the trough without kicking the good
humor out of eaters on either side. And with the adults thus
Immobilized, no wonder kids like picnics so well ...

OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY 1113 TO 9 P. M.

OTHER DAYS 9:30 A. M. TO 5:30 f. M.

Gladys Shields used her Coffee Cup Cla-
tter column in the Jefferson Review for pick-ups;-

Hems from old files, including several
about neighbor kiddles who now are grown
and parents themselves. She was considerate
enough, however, not to print their baby

MONDAY NIGH1 IS

FAMILY NIGHT IN

THE OREGON ROOM
Sen. Johnson's Prevention of Civil Rights

Squabble in Session End Big Help to Adlai

FAMILY FASHION SHOW

Planned especially for your enjoyment
and showing the latest styles in clothing
for women, for children and for men.
See the family fashion show each Mon-

day evening in the unique Oregon Room.

By Jeeeph aad Stewart Alee
WASIONGTO! Senate Ma-

jority Leader Lyndon Johnson of
Texas has Just made Adlai Ste-
venson Just about the nicest pres-
ent that Stevenson could hope for.

By remarkably astute parlia-
mentary tactics, Johnson nar-J- -

--- i rowly prevented
I a raging civil
I rights fight at

the wind-u- p of
I . Congress. Tbere-- t

(CaaUaaed from page 1)

he could have a civil rights fight
and no bills. So Knowland there-
fore agreed to cooperate with
Johnson,

Thus tha lines were neatly
laid when the civil rlghta bin
finally came ever from the
House and waa referred to the
Senate Judiciary Committee. As
the chairman of the Judiciary
Committee la Sen. James East-
land of Mississippi, the commit-
tee could be counted on to bold
the bill until kingdom come un-

less Its hand was forced. But
there were only two wave to
force the committee's hand, and
Johnson had already closed off
both of them.

Joined Republicans in killing the
Hells Canyon bill more than
enough to seal its death warrant.

Welker has a key post from
which to mske such trades, for
he is a member of the Senate
Judiciary Committee to which
all civil righta legislation is re-

ferred. The committee chairman
Is Sen. James O. Esstland

a leading opponent of
civil rights bills.

Dwrlag Ike gtrelrk drive aa
Hells Caarea whea the Dema-eral-le

leadership la the Seaate
waa aalag fall preesare to liae
ap all Demecraia for the bill,
Eaallaad reportedly went to Sea.
Lyadea Jehaaea the
Demeeratle Fleer leader, aad
aald la sabataaee:

"I'd like to ga alaag with yea
aa Hells Csajrea bat I eaa'l ga
back ea Welker. becaaee he has
premised to slick with me aa
elvU rights."

When Sen. Richard B. Russell
wss approached by rep-

resentatives of rural electric co-

ops in Georgia and urged to
support Hells Canyon, reportedly
his reply was that he would be
pleased to do so if Morse would
go along with him in preventing
Senate action on civil rights leg-

islation. Morse turned him down
cold.

Both Incidents occurred during
the week-lon- debate In the
House at the opposite end of the
Capitol on the administration-backe- d

civil rights bill, which
southern lawmakers were doing
their best to block. Even though
it appeared certain the civil
rights bill would never get
through Ihe Senate, where the
filibuster is the major weapon of
the minority. It was the hottest
Issue in the minds of most mem-

bers of Congress from south of
the Mason-Dixo- line.

Serersl weeka prior to this.
C. Gh-ar-d Davidson, Democratic
aatiaaal committeeman f r a m
Orrgea, came to Iowa aad made
tbe raands af southrra aenatort,
lalklag ta them la behalf af Ihe
high dam project, la his aamls-- .
lakable southern drawl which be
acquired heaeatlv la his native

Louisiana, Davidson never failed
to pal"! out the political

la Wayae Morse aad
the party la Oregaa af Ihe ent-

rant e aa Helta Caayaa a factor
which eeald he reflected In whe-

ther Demerrals control the next
Congress aad lla cammltlee
chairmanships held by so many
eealheraera.

"I'd like to help Wayne on

this one," waa the candid re-

sponse of one southern senator,
"but down in my state there is

only one issue that Is civil
rights. If Wayne would be will-

ing to recognize that, then may-

be we could reach an under-

standing. But I know him well
enough to know thst I couldn't
even approach him. If I even
tried, first thing he would prob-

ably do Is walk onto the Senate
floor and tell the world that I'd
tried to make a deal with him."

Suffice it to ssy. Morse and
his Drmnrratlc colleagues from
Ihe South never reached tsa

'

by, J o a a s o a
greatly Impaired
the atrategy
e I Stevenson's
rivals, who want
to use the civil

BRING THE CHILDREN

They will enjoy the special "Little Folks

Menu" planned especially for them and
of course, the free candy favors.

rights issue t S

solit the Democratic convention,
and Incidentally the ranks of
Stevenson'a supporters. For Stev-

enson, therefore, Johnson's ounce

ENJOY, THE MUSIC

Featuring Ed Syring at the Hammond or-

gan . , . playing light dinner music as a

melodic background for your dining,

Widely aad lastly celebrated.
Tel the delay la tatredaelag

the Mil alee helped Lyadaa
Jehaeea te fraabrato Brewaell's
eckema. The Heeae was baaed
to take saaay weeks to eel ea
the MIL Thai ateae! thai Ike hill
eeaM ealy reach the Senate la
the etoalag days ef tbe eeaelea.
Aad thai suaat. la tare, that
Jehaaea weald have Kate ea Me

tide.

Throughout the whole session,
ef course, Johnson hsd beea
working overtime to avoid trou-
ble over civil rights. The worst
moment wss when the Senate
hsd to pass on the nomination
of Solicitor General Simon E.
Soheloff te a Circuit Court Judge-- .
ship. Because Sobeloff had dis-

pleased them by his Supreme
Court argumenta en school de-

segregation, the more fiery
Southerners wanted to make the
debate on Sobeloff Into a sort
of white supremacy field day,

Jehaaea foresaw thai a while,
supremacy fleld day weald kv
vtte Senators like Lekmaa ef
New York, Heaalaga ef Mlseeari
aad Daaglas ef Illlaeia to stage
a civil right field day. He he

held the debate to a
ailalmans. reportedly ge 1 1 1 a g
Sea.. OUa Jabaalea ef Seath Car-elia-a,

far Instance, to eat aa
aagry iwa bear eratlea to a lit-

tle lath.

Johnson's next hurdle wst the
Republican leadership. If Minor-
ity Leader William Knowland of
California had chosen to play

. Brownell's slick trick to the Urn-i- t,

Johnson's bottling up opera-
tion could never have aucceeded.
But President Eisenhower had
personally telephoned Johnson to
plead for passage of two bills he
particularly wanted, the foreign
aid bill and the bill to raise ex-

ecutive department salaries. That
gave Johnson a lever.

In effect, Johnson told Know-lan- d

that the President could
either have the bills he had aiked
for and ae civil rights fight, or

e ( prevention
was worth sev-

eral tone ef
cure.

It is shocking,
of course, that
the trsgic Issue
ef civil rights
should alw ays
be treated as no
better till I

Upper Colorado project was au-

thorized, but not the Frying
project of interest in

Colorado. An adverse vote in the
Senate killed the proposal for a
federal high dam in Hells Can-
yon of the Snake river. Congress
did provide I2S.000.000 for Bruce'a
Eddy dam on Ibe Clearwater;
also til, too. 000 for Improvement
of Y equina bay and river (bene-

ficial for Georgia-Pacific'- s new
kraft mill on tha Yaqulna.

The administration had Its
hardest fight over foreign aid.
Asking for M billion it was
(ranted only S3.T by Congress
whose members were doubtful of
tha wisdom of the whole foreign
aid policy. National defense on
the other hand fared well. In
fact Congress pushed onto the de-

fense department an additional
S900.ooo.ooo with Instructions to
spend it for mora big bombers
and missiles.

Tied up in controversy until
the very end of the session a
housing bill was finally passed
which authorized construction of
70.000 public housing units In the
next two years and continues the
former FHA program. Federal
flood insurance was - also ap-

proved.
One casualty of the closing

night wss tha bill to moderate
the. tight restrictions on immi-
gration imposed by the McCsr-ran-walt-

act. It passed the
senate, but Walter succeeded in
blocking it in the bouse.

The bouse also defeated the
Senate-passe- bill to spend (too,.
000,0(10 for plants to develop
power from atomic energy,' Pri-

vate utilities fought this exten-
sion of public power, and the ad-

ministration and AFX opposed It.

Another bill defeated la the

House was the one for pensions
for veterans of the first World
War.

Despite the flurry over sources
of campaign contributions Con-

gress took no action to limit con-

tributions or expense or to sup-
ply treasury financing of cam-
paigns.

Politics of course played a big
part as both Republicans and
Democrats Jockeyed for positions
In tbe coming political battle.
Committees under control , of
Democrats sought to polish off
Republicsn prospects with a num-
ber of committee reports attack-
ing admlnistrstion policies, with
special attention to the depart-
ment of the interior. Party lines
got all fouled up on some ques-
tions, such as foreign aid, with
Democrats more ready to sup-
port the President's international
program than Republicans,

At for the President he fared
better with the S4th Congress
than he did with the S3rd. In
the former he was embarrassed
by purblind members of hit own
party. He larked the skill for'
maneuver which Is the product
of political experience. In spite
of his Illness he had more suc-
cess with his progrsm In the ses-
sion Just closed. For this much
credit it due to his White House
staff Which has demonstrated
consummate skill In ita guidance
of political relations. f

The welkin will ring with claim
and counter-clai- in the coming
months. The fact remains that
the Stih Congress waa a very
creditable one, measured by Its
performance, although Its control
was in the hands of the Presi-

dent's party opposition.

Superb dinners In

the Oregon Room

starting at 95c

STREET FLOOR

FREE STORE-SID- E

PARKING FOR 7

OVER 1,000 CARS

The normal expedleat was to
offer Ibe eWU rlghta bill as aa
ameadmeet to aaetber hill. Bat
toglslatlre ameadmeals are net
to order aa appreerialleae bills.
Jahaaea had left aethiag hat

bills far toil anlaale
aetlea. The ether expedient waa
a metlea la dlerbarfe the Jadlrl-ar- y

Cemmlttee. Bat aarh aae.
tleas are ael la erder except dar-ta-g

the "maralag bear" that
fellows the ead af a "legisla-
tive day." Aad bjr merely

laslead ef adhmralag
aarh eeetlea, Jehaaea prolonged
the Senate's "legislative day"
todeflallel, Se Lehman, Hea-
alaga aad the ethers bad to ad-

mit defeat.

If a long, bitter civil rights de-

bate in the Sensta hsd generated
all the uiual bitterness Just be-

fore the Democrstic 'convention,
a repeat performance In Chicago
would have been quite unavoid-

able. But with such civil right-er- a

as Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt
and Bens, Lehman and Hubert
Humphrey of Minnesota In Stev-

enson's corner, and with no back-
ground of recent bitterness to
stir the passions of the conven-
tion delegates, the scheme to
knock off Stevenson on the civil
rights luaue now looks a lot less
workable.

(Coprrlfhl IMS.
Mew Tark Barak Tribune Int.)
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. political f oat- - earieeei
bait But that is the melancholy
fact. Beginning at the beginning,
If the Eisenhower administration
had had the faintest serious de-

sire to pass a civil rights bill,
the bill would have been Intro-

duced at tha beginning of the
Congressional session and push-

ed with maximum power there-
after.

(

instead the Administrative, bin
was ealy fierce la May, whea
H had aw Feasible ehaace of get-tl-af

pat 1" al readblerk of

a SMtbera flllbeater. Tbe aele
Intratlea. ebelaaeljr. was to

Ibe Democrats to stage
aa Intro-part- y eoanybreak fair.
The Irtrk ear wed m4 that peca-It-ar

braad .ef .slick eaUUcal
smartness far which Attereey
Ceaeral Jlerhert Brewaell la

Oi -- re !. H.! UilH It
f.nf, ii


